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On deployment, the platform communicates with the 
mainframe via our Agent. The Agent connects to several 
mainframe sub-systems. It includes a communications 
layer that allows mainframe information to be retrieved 
and displayed on the user’s PC. Together the Platform and 
Agent provide a lightweight interface to the mainframe 
whilst simultaneously hosting our software applications. 
Importantly, we don’t attempt to manage security. Users 
Log in to the mainframe using their TSO credentials. This 
means that their mainframe permissions are maintained 
and enforced.

Our hybrid cloud approach is unique in mainframe.  
It allows software to interface with the mainframe without 
requiring it to be permanently (or physically) installed on 
the mainframe. Software runs off-host and instead of 
relying on the mainframe’s resources, utilises the power  
of the user’s PC. Once deployed the Platform and Agent 
run within the security of your company's intranet.

The Platform caters for two operating modes. Single User 
Mode allows one Agent per user. Multi-User Mode 
allows multiple users to connect to a single Agent. In 
Multi-User Mode, user authority is managed using the 
mainframe’s existing security systems. Once a user has 
launched the Platform automatically have access to the 
software applications that they are licensed to use.
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Based in Sydney, Australia, the company was founded in 
February 2015. Our vision is to provide a simpler way for 
organisations to develop, install and deploy mainframe 
software. Our goal is to make the mainframe more 
accessible to the next generation of IT professionals.  By 
doing so we believe we can greatly assist organisations in 
their journey towards digital transformation.  In order to 
succeed our solutions need to be flexible and adaptable. 
Mainframe often represents only part of an organisations 
technology stack. We aim to provide an application 
development framework that is platform independent. 
New applications built using Mainframe Cloud's platform 
can be used across a range of different databases 
(mainframe and distributed).  We believe flexibility is key 
for organisations looking to evolve their digital strategy 
and take advantage of new technologies as they arise.

Through our efforts over the past two and half  years our 
vision is gradually being realised. In December 2016, we 
signed the Australian Taxation Office  (ATO) as our first 
customer and in February 2017 we signed a Teaming 
Agreement with DXC Technology.

At the heart of our solution is our Platform. The Platform, 
which deploys from our public website, runs within the 
confines of your intranet. In truth it’s more of a hybrid 
cloud solution because once the platform has been 
deployed you can close your web browser.

About Us

Mainframe Cloud (MfC) specialises in the development of enterprise software for IBM’s System z.   This 
document provides an overview of the company, the architecture that underpins the Mainframe Cloud 
Platform and the products it hosts.  Details of individual products are documented separately and can be 
found on the company's website.



> Build new mainframe applications in modern programming languages (JavaScript, 
HTML5). No set-up or infrastructure required.

> Decouple your business/application logic from the mainframe’s system of record.

> Preserves your mainframe as a database server (rather than an application server).

> Significantly increase the velocity/agility of your development.

> Mobilise your mobile/web developers by providing access mainframe data in real-time. 

> SaaS deployment means that all new software applications are available 'on demand'.

> Because applications run 'off host' it negates  the need for extensive pre-installation 
testing. 

> Our Platform is launched via the internet but operates within the confines of your company 
intranet (this is our hybrid cloud).

> Close your web browser once you've launched. 

> Our Platform and applications are deployed with minimal set-up (i.e.15-20 mins).
> No infrastructure is required.
> Proprietary ‘no install’ architecture means no code is physically (or permanently) installed 

on the mainframe.

> All user permissions are managed via existing TSO credentials, we don’t change any 
existing mainframe security settings. 

> Our solution architecture provides versatility across multiple platforms.
> New applications built in modern programming languages using MainSpace are  

transferable to distributed platforms.

> No need to re-write applications or re-train developers. 

> Because our applications aren’t installed on the mainframe (& have less moving parts 
than traditional mainframe products) it reduces the risk that they will cause an abend or 
outage.

> Unlike most web server applications, the Agent is designed to use significantly less 
mainframe resources and offloads most of the processing load to the PC platform. 

> Build your own applications using MainSpace or use our existing applications.

> All Apps are accessed via a single platform console that incorporates a ‘Windows’ style GUI.

> Our ‘single pane of glass’ approach is designed to integrate and simplify mainframe operations.
> Application updates/enhancements immediately available to new users on Log in. 

Agile Development

Seamless Deployment

No Installation  
Required

Write Once & Run 
Everywhere

Low Risk,  
High Reward

Our Products
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Value
Because our software applications are deployed on demand and run 'off-host', we offer a range of benefits 
not possible with traditional mainframe software.
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All the UI/logic/API is tightly coupled on the 
mainframe. Installation of new applications, 

updates and maintenance require significant 
time and cost to test and deploy.  

Most mainframe modernization strategies utilise 
a web server to provide the GUI to the user’s PC.

TRADITIONAL MAINFRAME ARCHITECTURE

In our solution the application logic is 
decoupled from the mainframe. Only the API 

services associated with the MfC Agent runs on 
the mainframe. Decoupling provides significant 
advantages in terms of the velocity at which new 
applications can be developed and deployed.

OUR SOLUTION

IBM Z/OS

UI 
LOGIC 
API

SOFTWARE  
PRODUCT

USER PC

COMPANY INTRANET

USER PC

IBM Z/OS

AGENT API

JAVA APP GUI 
LOGIC

COMPANY INTRANET

Solution Architecture

The Mainframe Cloud Platform architecture provides seamless deployment, and consume less mainframe 
resources whilst providing a superior user experience.  A comparison of current mainframe solutions versus our 
solution is shown below.



This comprises core Java technology, coded with JDK7.  Component breakdown includes:

1. GUI code
2. Application logic code
3. TCP/IP client API
4. FTP client API
5. User Preferences Property management API
6. Mainframe Agent Object Management and Launch Routine

The MfC Agent consists of standard application programming interfaces which results in a  
more stable and serviceable product. Component breakdown includes:

1. REXX
2. REXX Socket API
3. REXX SDSF API
4. Standard assembler APIs (e.g. RACROUTE etc).

The Mainframe Cloud Web Application incorporates non-sensitive user data registration 
combined with a Java Web Start deployment routine. This deployment methodology allows  
a SaaS delivery model whilst maintaining the security of a private cloud.

PC Java Application

MfC Agent

Mainframe Cloud 
Web Application
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Platform Components

The Mainframe Cloud Platform is comprised of three major components: PC Java Application, MfC 
Agent; and Mainframe Cloud Web App.
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Getting Started
Our Apps can be up and running in four easy steps:

Go to www.mainframecloud.com. Enter your name 
and email address.  Note: This is required for first 
time users only. 

STEP 1: REGISTER  /  LOGON

USER PC FIREWALL
INTERNET

Click ‘Launch’ to run our PC Java Application. 
First time users will also need to enter relevant 
host information. The Java Application deploys 
using Oracle’s Java Web Start technology via 
a secure ‘one direction’ deployment. Once 
deployed, behind the firewall of your intranet, 
the Java App executes in a ‘sandbox’ that limits 
its access to your PC’s resources. As an added 
security feature all our code is signed with a Code 
Signing Certificate from Symantec to prevent 
code tampering. The launch phase concludes with 
an FTP connection being established using the 
relevant host information defined during set-up.

STEP 2: LAUNCH THE JAVA APPLICATION

USER PC

FIREWALL
INTERNET

Java Web Start  
“one direction” Deployment

Click the mainframe host you wish to work with 
and provide your host Login ID (e.g. FTP userid 
or TSO userid). On successful login, click the 
mainframe host again to start the MfC Agent on 
the  mainframe.

STEP 3: START MAINFRAME AGENT

Once the MfC Agent is running on the mainframe, 
a TCP listener port is started. The PC Java 
Application connects to this port allowing a 
user to send instructions to the MfC Agent.  
The agent receives the request, performs the 
requested action and returns the result to the Java 
Application for GUI rendering This is the essence 
of our hybrid cloud solution.

STEP 4: MfCP ESTABLISHED

Logon to mainframe & launch  
MFC agent via FTP

USER PC MAINFRAME

COMPANY INTRANET

Java application connects to 
the MfC Agent

MfC Agent starts up application 
logic & TCP/IP server

USER PC MAINFRAME

MfC  
AGENT

COMPANY INTRANET



In order to operate in Single-User Mode a user must have access to the FTP Server on 
the mainframe.  If FTP Server exits have been installed, the user must not be prevented from 
performing FTP functions such as submitting a job in ‘FILETYPE=JES’ mode. 

In Multi-User Mode it is recommend that a Protected USERID (System USERID) is established to 
ensures continuous availability to the MfC Agent.  The user tasked with launching the MfC Agent is 
then required to have surrogate authority on the Protected USERID to start the agent.

User Authority is managed through installation of our Security Interface Module (SIM).  SIM manages 
individual user authority and prevents unauthorised users from having the same level of authority as 
the Protected USERID.  SIM installation is typically undertaken by a System Programmer and requires 
the SYSPROG to designate the APF authorised library where the SIM will be installed.

Single-User Mode

Multi-User Mode
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User Modes
The Platform allows for two user modes.  Single User Mode: One Agent per user or Multi-User Mode: 
Multiple users accommodated by a single Agent.

System Requirements
The following parameters/permissions must be enabled in order to launch the MfC Platform.

Java

Browser

Connectivity

Security 
Requirements

 >  Users must have the ability to run Java applications on PC via Java Web Start

 > Java Runtime version 7 or higher

An internet browser is required to launch MfCP.  The Java Application itself is a stand-alone 
application (and does not require a browser).  MfCP’s minimum browser requirements are:

 > Internet Explorer 11 or later

 > Mozilla Firefox 34.0 or later

 > Google Chrome 43.0.2357.130m or later

 > Access to the internet is required to launch the Java Application from the Mainframe Cloud
website (www.mainframecloud.com)

 > Intranet access to the mainframe

Authority to login to an FTP server on the mainframe.  To launch the MfCP, existing user security 
credentials defined in the site’s security system are recognized by the product (e.g. data set 
permissions).
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Mainframe Cloud creates innovative software applications for mainframe environments. At the heart of our solution is our 
proprietary hybrid cloud platform (MfCP). The MfCP allows software applications to interact with the mainframe without being 
permanently installed on the mainframe. All of our software applications are designed to simplify both mainframe and  
business operations and incorporate a user intuitive ‘Windows’ style interface.




